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ABSTRACT : Thirty new bom crossbred (Bos taurus X Bos indicus) calves, divided randomly in a 3x2 factorial design, 
were fed calf starters containing one of three protein sources i.e., groundnut cake (GN), cottonseed meal (CS) and meat 
and bone meal (MB) along with either raw (M) or gelatinized maize (MG) for 90d. Milk was fed upto 56d of age. Green 
oats and respective calf starters were offered from 14d of age onwards ad lib. Clinical profile of serum suggested 
significantly (p<0.05) higher albumin and lower alanine aminotransferase activity due to CS feeding. Alklaine phosphatase 
activity varied significantly (p<0.05) among dietary treatments showing interaction between protein and starch sources. 
Inclusion of gelatinized maize resulted in significantly higher concentration of serum globulin (p<0.05) and alkaline 
phosphatase activity (p<0.01). Reduced (p<0.05) ruminal pH was accompanied by a significant decrease (p<0.01) in NH3-N 
concentration in the strained rumen liquor (SRL) of MG fed calves. Ruminal amylase activity was lower (p<0.05) on MG 
diets. Alanine aminotransferase activity in the rumen exhibited a significant (p<0.01) interaction between protein and starch 
sources. While feeding of CS significantly (p<0.01) reduced alanine aminotransferase activity, inclusion of thermally 
processed maize reduced (p<0.01) both aspartate and alanine aminotransferase activities in the rumen. The overall blood 
picture was similar among treatments, whereas rumen metabolites especially enzyme activities, seems to be altered with 
source of degradable protein and starch. (Asian-Aus. J. Anim. Set 1999. Vol. 12, No, 5 : 728-734)
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INTRODUCTION MATERIALS AND METHODS

Intensive livestock production systems in a 
developing country like India have to rely upon the 
limited availability of feed and fodder resources which, 
in turn, escalates the cost of production. To overcome 
this, dietary manipulations for more efficient utilization 
of nutrients seems to be one of the best available 
options. The ruminal microbial fermentation is capable 
of supplying 70-85 and 70-100 percent of a ruminant's 
need for energy and protein, respectively (AFRC, 
1992; Dewhurst et al., 1986). Hence, feeding for 
optimization of microbial fermentation by co-ordinated 
supply of both energy (starch) and protein sources of 
matching ruminal degradabilities would be a much 
better proposition than considering the degradability of 
protein alone. Responses of ruminants to varying 
protein degradabilities can be altered by the rate of 
starch breakdown in the rumen (Herrera-Saldana and 
Huber, 1989), which could be achieved by 
manipulating the grain source or its processing. Based 
on these observations the present study was taken up 
to assess the effects of sources of protein, methods of 
processing of grain (in order to achieve varied ruminal 
degradability of grain starch) and their combinations, 
on the blood and rumen biochemical and enzymatic 
profile of crossbred calves in the early post weaning 
phase of life.

Feeds and feeding
Thirty new bom crossbred (Bos taurus x Bos 

indicus) male calves, after 24h colostrum feeding, were 
distributed in a 3x2 factorial arrangement. The six 
different calf starters contained three sources of 
protein, viz. highly degradable groundnut cake (GN), 
medium degradable cottonseed meal (CS) and low 
degradable meat and bone meal (MB) in combinations 
with either raw (M, low degradable) or gelatinized 
(pressure cooked) maize (MG, highly degradable). The 
ingredient and chemical composition of the calf 
starters are given in table 1. The calves were fed milk 
as per standard schedule upto 56d of age. The 
respective calf starters and green oats were introduced 
to the calves ad lib. from 14d of age onwards 
individually, by keeping them in separate pens. The 
calves had an easy access to potable water throughout.

Blood collection and analysis
After 90d of experimental feeding, blood samples 

were collected in serum separation tubes by jugular 
venipuncture of the calves (four from each group) and 
allowed to clot at room temperature for 30 min. 
Serum was separated by centrifugation at 3,000 rpm 
for 15 min, decanted into plastic vials and stored at 
-20 °C till analyzed.

Serum glucose was estimated using o-toluidine 
method (Hultman, 1959) and total protein by biuret 
reaction (Hiller and Van, 1927). Procedure of
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Table 1. Ingredient and chemical composition of calf starters*
M-GN MG-GN M-CS MG-CS M-MB MG-MB

Ingredient composition (per cent as fed basis)

cent in DM or

Maize, ground 50.0 -
Maize, gelatinized - 50.0
Wheat bran 12.0 12.0
Groundnut cake 35.0 35.0
Cottonseed meal - -
Meat and bone meal - -
Mineral mixture 2.0 2.0
Common salt 1.0 1.0

50.0

Chemical composition (per
Crude protein
Ether extract
Total carbohydrates
Total ash
Gross energy
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3

-°
-6
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6

kcal/g)
21.57
2.38

68.36
7.69
4.47

25.0 
22.0

2.0
1.0

22.91
4.22 

64.06 
8.81
4.46

50.0

25.0
22.0

2.0
1.0

22.35
3.22

67.67
6.76
4.61

50.0

19.0
19.0

10.0
1.0
1.0

23.50
4.84

63.44
8.22
4.47

50.0
19.0
19.0

10.0
1.0
1.0

23.23
3.75

66.04
6.98
4.75

* Added with 20g vitablend (vitamin AD3) per 100 kg of calf starter, which contained vitamin A 50,000 IU and D3 5,000 
IU per gram.

M: raw maize, MG: gelatinized maize, GN: groundnut cake, CS: cottonseed meal, MB: meat and bone meal.

Gustafsson (1976) was adopted for estimating albumin, 
and globulin was determined by difference. The 
samples were also analyzed for urea (Rahmatullah and 
Boyde, 1980), creatinine (Bones and Taussky, 1945), 
aspartate and alanine aminotransferases (AST and 
ALT; Reitman and Frankel, 1957). Aik진 inc 
phosphatase (ALP) activity and cholesterol were 
determined by methods of King and Armstong and 
Liberman-Burchard, respectively as described by Oser 
(1976).

Collection and analysis of rumen liquor
Rumen liquor was collected from three calves from 

each group for two consecutive days at 4h 
post-feeding during 14th week of age with the help of 
a stomach tube by creating negative pressure with a 
plastic syringe attached at the end. The pH was 

recorded immediately using digital pH meter. The 
strained rumen liquor (SRL) samples, obtained by 
filtering through four layers of muslin cloth, were 
preserved at -20 °C for further analysis. The total 
volatile fatty acids (TVFA) was determined as per 
Barnett and Reid (1957). The total, ammonia and 
trichloroacetic acid preciptiable (TCAP-) nitrogen were 
determined by standard procedures using Kjeltec auto 
analyser (M/s Tecator, Sweden).

Rumen enzymes
About 15 ml of SRL was ultrasonicated followed 

by ultracentrifugation at 24,000 X g for 20 min. The 
supernatant, thus obtained, was used far estimating the 
activities of various enzymes viz. amylase and 
carboxymethyl (CM-) cellulase (Miller, 1959), protease 
(Lowry et al., 1951), AST and ALT (Reitman and

Table 2. Blood metabolites and enzymatic profile of calves as influenced by diets
M-GN MG-GN M-CS MG-CS M-MB MG-MB

Glucose, mg/dl 45.1±3.16 56.5 ±4.66 53.1 ±2.45 60.6 ±3.53 56.1 ±5.22 52.1 ±4,20
Total protein, g/dl 6.3 ±0.34 6.4 ±0.47 6.5 ±0.20 7.3 ±0.23 6.5±0.18 7.1 ±0.28
Albumin, g/dl 3.6±0.22 3.7 ±0.27 4.1 ±0.09 4.2 ±0.06 3.9±0.14 3.8±0.17
Globulin, g/dl 2.7 ±0.29 2.7 ±0.35 2.4±0.11 3.1 ±0.27 2.5±0.10 3.3±0.18
Albumin: Globulin 1.4±0.17 1.4 ±0.20 1.7 ±0.05 1.4±0.14 1.6 ±0.08 1.2 ±0.07
Cholesterol, mg/dl 83.8±9.77 94.4 ±4.24 106.5 ±1.08 96.9±5.21 81.5 ±9.97 94.1 ±7.93
Urea, mg/dl 27.1 ±4.44 29.0 ±4.60 29.5 ±2.98 30.9 ±1.78 27.9 ±4.53 34.0 ±4.30
Creatinine, mg/dl 1.3 ±0.25 1.4 ±0.23 1.1 ±0.12 1.4 ±0.20 1.3±0.14 1.4±0.25
AST, U/L 21.8±3.95 24.2 ±2.03 20.7 ±1.37 21.5±3.14 21.0±0.81 24.2±4.17
ALT, U/L 40.3 ±8.69 27.3 ±2.84 22.2 ±1.73 21.7±2.66 38.4±3.75 29.7 ±5.85
ALP, U/L* 84.5±7.81b 181.8±18.74a 105.8 ±12.64b 149.8 ± 25,28a 149.1 ±5.89a 150.5 ±4.83a
a'b Means with different superscripts in a row differ significantly; * p<0.05.
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Table 3・ Blood metabolites and enzymatic profile of calves as influenced by sources of protein and starch
Protein source Starch Source

GN CS MB MG M
Glucose, mg/dl 50.8 ±3.38 56.9 ±2.44 54.1±3.19 56.4 ±2.41 51.4±2.43
Total protein, g/dl 6.4 ±0.27 6.9 ±0.20 6.8±0.19 6.9±0.21 6.4±0.13
Albumin*,  g/dl 3.7±0.16b 4.2±0.05a 3.9±0.11ab 3.9±0.11 3.9±0.10
Globulin*,  g/dl 2.7±0.21 2.7±0.19 2.9±0.17 3.0 土 0. IS 2.5±0.11b
A: G ratio* 1.4±0.12 1.6±0.10 1.4 ±0.09 1.3±0.09b 1.6±0.07a
Cholesterol, mg/dl 89.1 ±5.33 101.7±3.06 87.8 ±6.37 95.2 士 3.16 90.6 ±5.42
Urea, mg/dl 28.0±2.98 30.2 ±1.63 30.9 ±3.11 31.3 ±2.07 28.2±2.14
Creatinine, mg/dl 1.3±0.16 1.3±0.12 1.3±0.13 1.4±0.12 1.2±0.10
AST, U/L 23.0±2.10 21.1±1.59 22.6 ±2.06 23.3 ±1.73 21.2±1.29
ALT*,  U/L 33.8 士 4.89 즈 21.9±1.47b 34.1±3.62a 26.2 ±2.34 33.6±3.80
ALP 心，U/L 133.5 ±20.6b 127.8 ±15.55 149.8 ±3.55 160.5 ±10.65a 112.9±9.37b
a,b Means bearing different superscripts within protein ot starch sources in a row vary significantly, * p<0.05; ** p<0.01.

Frankel, 1957).

Statistical analysis
The data were analysed using standard procedures 

laid down by Snedecor and Cochran (1967) to assess 
the effects of the protein source, starch source and 
protein X starch interaction.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The data pertaining to the serum biochemistry as 
influenced by dietary variations and sources of protein 
and starch are presented in table 2 and table 3, 
respectively.

Blood metabolites
Mean serum glucose concentrations were within 

bovine reference range, without any significant 
(p>0.05) variations among diets. However, serum 
glucose concentration was 25, 14 and -7 per cent 
greater (p그0.05) when MG replaced M in the diets 
based on GN, CS and MB, respectively, showing a 
definite trend of diminishing effect of MG 
supplementation as escape protein content of the diet 
increased. When compared between starch sources, MG 
fed calves tended to have relatively greater (p그0.05) 
glucose levels as compared to M which is similar to 
the observations of Kirilov et al. (1987). This could 
be due to the fact that processing of grains increases 
propionate production in the rumen (0rskov et al., 
1974; Viera and Macleod, 1980) which, along with 
valerate, may provide around 70% of the exogenous 
glucose precurssors in ruminants (Baldwin and Smith, 
1979). The glucose level relative to sources of protein 
were similar but the comparatively higher value 
observed in CS fed calves agree well with the results 
of Nagalakshmi (1996) and Peterson et al. (1992) who 
showed that serum glucose increased with CS feeding.

Serum total protein (TP) did not differ among diets 
or protein meals, and were within bovine reference 
range (6.0-7.0 mg/dl; Kaneko, 1980) corroborating the 
earlier reports of Heinrichs and Garman (1992) who 
also did not observe any effect of varying dietary 
protein degradabilities. Feeding of MG tended to 
enhance the serum TP, although non-significantly 
(p그0.05), in comparison to raw maize feeding mainly 
because of the disproportionate increase in the globulin 
levels.

Serum concentration of albumin was comparable 
(p그0.05) among the diets and were well within normal 
range. However, feeding of CS significantly (p<0.05) 
elevated the serum albumin level as compared to GN 
feeding on contrary to the comparable values reported 
in GN and CS fed lambs by Nagalakshmi (1996) and 
that of CS fed heifers by Colin-Negrate et al. (1996). 
The source of starch had no effect on serum albumin 
levels. Serum globulin concentrations were similar 
(p그0.05) on different sources of protein. However, it 
was significantly (p<0.05) higher on MG as compared 
to M diets despite similar albumin values. It was 
reflected significantly (p<0.05) through wider albumin: 
globulin (A:G) ratio in M than MG fed calves. While 
the dietary variations had no significant effect on the 
A:G ratios, CS as the source of protein induced 
marginally wider ratio as compared to the other two 
sources, mainly because of higher albumin concentration. 
This was in contrast to the observations of Lindsey et 
al. (1980) who reported hyperproteinemia in CS fed 
cows characterised by a disproportionate increase in 
the globulin fraction.

Serum cholesterol levels among diets were within 
the reported normal range. Feeding of CS diets tended 
to enhance serum cholesterol as compared to the 
feeding of GN or MB diets, similar to the findings of 
Colin-Negrete et al. (1996) and Williams et al. (1989). 
The CS supplementation might have increased the rate
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Table 4. Rumen biochemical profile of calves fed various protein and starch sources

pH
TVFA 

(mEq/dl)
nh3-n Total N 

(mg/dl)
TCAP-N

Diets:
M-GN 6.3 ±0.28 12.8±1.53 29.7 ±2.83 179.5±28.19 109.2 ±33.26
MG-GN 5.9 + 0.32 14.9±5.08 16.4+1.99 199.7 ±49.37 135.9± 10.38
M-CS 6.0 ±0.43 14.1+0.76 25.4±3.77 128.3+11.52 70.6 ±7.47
MG-CS 5.4±0.17 13.9±1.37 24.1 ±0.77 179.5 ±33.07 133.9 ±27.28
M-MB 6.0 ±0.28 11.5 ±0.06 30.2±0.19 181.4±22.13 107.3 ±25.46
MG-MB 5.3 ±0.20 15.7±3.19 25.8±3.18 186.6±41.40 124.8±38.89

Degradable protein:
High (GN) 6.1 ±0.20 13.8±2.42 23.0±3.36 189.6±25.82 122.5 ±16.69
Medium (CS) 5.7 ±0.24 14.0 + 0.70 24.8 + 1.74 153.9+19.39 102.2 ±19.00
Low (MB) 5.6±0.22 13.6±1.71 28.0±1.73 184.0±21.02 116.1±21.15

Degradable starch:
High (MG) 5.5±0.16b* 14.8±1.79 22.1 ±1.825 188.6±21.12 131.5± 14.14
Low (M) 6.1±0.17a 12.8 ±0.62 28.4±1.56a 163.1 ±13.92 95.7 ±13.80

a,b Means bearing different superscripts in a column within a particular criterion differ significantly, * p<0.05; ** p<0.01.

of cholesterol synthesis with a possible involvement of 
hepato-cellular functioning as suggested by Kaneko, 
(1980) which could be substantiated by the observed 
lower concentration of aminotransferases (table 3) in 
CS fed calves due to the presence of increminating 
factor, gossypol. But source of starch had no effect on 
the cholesterol levels.

Because of adequate dietary protein supply, as 
expected, the serum urea nitrogen was found 
comparable in calves on different di 허s. A 
non-significant effect was observed on urea nitrogen 
levels due to protein sources of varied degradabilities 
in contrast to the findings of Tiwari (1995) and Abe 
et al. (1985). Similarly, the source of starch did not 
exert any significant effect on the serum urea nitrogen 
level of the calves contrary to the observations of 
decreased values obtained in cows fed thermally 
processed barley (Guglya and Safonov, 1985; Kirilov 
et al., 1987).

The concentrations of creatinine were almost 
similar on different protein and starch sources and, in 
turn, among the diets which were well within the 
normal range (1.0-2.0 mg/dl) reported for bovines 
(Kaneko, 1980). This was, though in contrary to the 
observations of Warren et al. (1988), similar to the 
findings of Barraza et al. (1991),

Serum enzymes
Neither source of protein nor starch, and in turn 

diet, had any effect on the AST concentrations (table 
2 & 3). But feeding of CS significantly (p<0.05) 
depressed serum ALT activity, probably due to hepatic 
damage exerted by gossypol as the lowered ALT 
activity is a sensitive and specific indicator of liver 
damage and hepatopathy (Kaneko, 1980). Contrary to 
the present and Nagalakshmi's (1996) findings 

Colin-Negrete et al, (1996), otherwise observed a 
linear increase in ALT activity with time and level of 
CS feeding in growing heifers.

The ALP activity varied significantly (p<0.05) 
among calves fed different diets (table 2) with a 
significant interaction between protein and starch 
sources. Feeding of raw maize in combination with 
GN or CS (i.e., M-GN and M-CS diets) reduced the 
serum ALP activity significantly (p<0.05) when 
compared with all other combinations. Besides a 
possible involvement in membrane phospholipid 
synthesis, ALP activity is also believed to be 
associated with the process of calcification (Kaneko, 
1980) and, therefore, could be correlated with growth. 
This is, in fact, supported by the observed higher 
growth rate in MB and MG fed calves (Pattanaik, 
1997).

Rumen metabolites
The ruminal pH were similar among the diets 

(table 4). But calves fed MG diets exhibited 
significantly (p<0.05) lower pH as compared to those 
on M diets similar to the observations of 0rskov et 
al. (1974) and Epifanov et al. (1988). Ruminal pH 
below 6.0 may have a detrimental effect on microbial 
growth and cellulolysis (Stewart, 1977). But when the 
reductions are cyclic and of short duration, the 
depression in cellulolysis may be moderate (Hoover, 
1986). When comparison was made between protein 
sources, diets with low protein degradability showed 
diminishing tendency in ruminal pH, coinciding with 
the observation of McAllan (1991) who noticed 
lowered pH in steers fed fish meal against highly 
degradable urea. The relatively higher ruminal TVFA 
concentration, with a concommitant decrease in pH of 
MG fed calves, was in line with observations of
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Table 5・ Rumen enzymatic prohle of calves fed various protein and starch sources
Amylase1 CM-cellulase1 Protease2 AST， ALT'

Diets:
M-GN 60.0±6.36 6.6 ±1.44 6.6 ±0.85 10.9 ±2.86 12.6±1.82b**
MG-GN 41.8± 10.06 4.4 ±0.82 6.2 ±1.32 2.8 ±0.07 7.8±1.18b
M-CS 50.0 ±3.76 7.5 ±1.57 4.7+1.76 9.8±2.36 11.8±2.75b
MG-CS 36.5 ±12.12 7.3 + 0.75 4.1 ±1.48 2.7±0.89 6.2±1.42b
M-MB 58.1 ±1.39 6.6 + 0.54 6.6 ±0.38 14.0±1.27 31.1±5.40a
MG-MB 39.9 ±1.24 3.7±0.64 4.8 ±0.32 6.1+0.54 5.3±1.71b

Degradable protein:
High (GN) 50.9 ±6.70 5.5±0.89 6.4 ±0.71 6.8±2.21 10.2 ± 1.45林*
Medium (CS) 433 ±6.42 7.4 ±0.78 4.4 ±1.08 6.3 ±1.94 9.0±18.7b
Low (MB) 49.0±4.15 5.2±0.76 5.7 + 0.45 10.1 + 1.88 18.2±6.30a

Degradable starch:
High (MG) 39.4 ±4.62% 5.2 ±0.67 5.0 ±0.62 3.9±0.63b** 6.4±0.81瞄
Low (M) 56.0 ±266거 6.9 ±0.65 6.0 ±0.65 11.6±1.29a 18.5±3.65a

a,b Means bearing different superscripts in a column within a particular criterion differ significantly, * p<0.05; ** p<0.01.
mole glucose produced/ml/h; 2 mg casein hydrolysed/ml/h; 3 mmol pyruvate produced/l/min.

0rskov et al. (1974) and Epifanov et al. (1988) 
probably due to high degradability of maize starch 
after gelatinization. The sources of protein as well as 
diets failed to have any significant effect on ruminal 
TVFA, similar to the reports of Lines and Weiss 
(1996) and Chiou et al. (1995).

A significantly (p<0.01) lowered ruminal NH3-N 
concentration was observed when thermally processed 
maize replaced raw maize in diets of calves. Kirilov 
et al. (1987) also noticed reduced NH3-N concentration 
upon inclusion of thermally processed barley. No 
significant difference could be observed when protein 
sources of varying degradabilities or diets were 
compared, in agreement with Chiou et al. (1995).

The source of protein or starch as such, and hence 
dietary variation, did not significantly influence the 
concentration of total- as well as TCAP-N, perhaps 
due to large individual variation as indicated by high 
SE values (table 4) . But relatively lower total- and 
TCAP-N concentrations on CS and M diets was 
indicative of insufficient energy supply for efficient 
utilization of NH3-N for microbial protein synthesis. 
This was substantiated by the observed lower ME in 
the above said diets (Pattanaik, 1997). Similar 
relationship was also observed by Walker and Nader 
(1970).

Rumen enzymes
The dietary varations failed to exert any significant 

influence on the activity of various ruminal enzymes 
except for that of ALT (table 5). No significant effect 
of sources of protein could be observed on the 
activities of amylase and CM-cellulase. Among starch 
sources, gelatinized maize significantly (p<0.05) 
lowered amlyase a마ivity with relatively reduced CM- 
cellulase activity. The latter was perhaps due to the 

lower ruminal pH observed on the said diet (table 4). 
Ben-Ghedalia et al, (1989) have also reported that 
lower pH, as in the present study, reduced the 
digestion of proteins, cellulose, hemicellulose and 
pectins but not starch. But no plausible explanation 
could be offered for the lower amylase activity in 
spite of the lower mmin시 pH.

Both sources of protein and starch had no 
significant effect on the protease activity in the 
ruminal fluid but the relatively lower value observed 
in calves fed low degradable protein meals (CS and 
MB) and highly degradable starch (MG) could be 
attributed to the lower ruminal pH (below 6.0) 
observed on these diets corroborating the results of 
Ben-Ghedalia et al. (1989).

The inclusion of thermally processed maize 
significantly (p<0.01) reduced the activities of both the 
transaminases of SRL which could be due to the 
lower NH3-N concentration (table 4) as they are 
reported to be positively correlated (Bhatia et al., 
1979). It is also reflected in significantly (p<0.01) 
higher activity of ALT in SRL of calves fed M-MB 
diet as compared to those fed other diets, showing a 
significant (p<0.01) interaction between protein and 
starch sources.

CONCLUSION

Feeding of different combinations of protein and 
starch sources of varying degradabilities exerted no 
significant effect on overall serum biochemical profile 
in young calves. Rumen biochemical and enzymatic 
profiles, though varied and possibly of physiological 
importance, were not statistically significant, probably 
because of relatively high variability among animals. 
Moreover, feeding of cottonseed meal to young calves 
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seems to affect ruminal nitrogen metabolism which 
needs further confirmation through long-term studies.
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